
1 WEEK
You will receive updates/follow-
up questions from the Re-Entry
Specialist

C O N N E C T I O N  P R O C E S S

Discipler Submits Connection form to XAi Re-Entry Specialist to launch connection process

2 - 3 WEEKS
The Re-Entry Specialist
establishes connection for your
International Student.

3 - 4 WEEKS
You will receive the connection
information from the Re-Entry
Specialist.
The Re-Entry Specialist will send a
connection message to you, your
International Student and the person
we are connecting them with.

4 - 5 WEEKS
Meet up plans will be made
between your International
Student and the person they are
being connected with.

If student is leaving in 2-6 months:
Meet regularly with your International Student to go through Navigating Your
Journey*. The more you can process their time post XA, the better! Weave it into
their discipleship - disciple with the SEND in mind! 

*The book is written to go through weekly. However, take as much time
needed per chapter and discussion.

With the permission from your International Student, submit the Post XA
Connection Form* to the Re-Entry Specialist to launch connection process.

*Please submit form at least 5 weeks to departure.

X A i  P O S T  C H I  A L P H A  R O A D M A P

If student is leaving in 1 month or less: 
Meet with International Student to go through key topics of Navigating Your Journey.*

For believers, focus on Ch. 2 Processing Transition and Ch.4 Walking in the Power of the Holy Spirit. 
For seekers, focus on Ch.2 Processing Transition and Ch. 4 Facing Challenges. 
For both seekers and believers, go through the “Creating a Plan of Action” chapter. 

With the permission from your International Student, submit the Post XA Connection Form* to the Re-
Entry Specialist to launch connection process.

FOLLOW-UP
It is VITAL for you to follow-up weekly or bi-weekly with your International Student as they navigate their new
chapter. You are someone they trust and this will also help build the trust between them and the person they are
connected with. 

                  A simple Whats App Message goes a long way!
Gauge how your student is doing. Encourage your International Student to spend time with Jesus and meet up with
the person we connected them with. You have the ability to maintain your student’s positive attitude toward their
new context, home, etc.
Please let the Re-Entry Specialist know if there are any issues or we need to connect them with someone else!


